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(Monday Excepted ,

J. C. IKI.ir'I : :

. Aiytorlan BniMinq. Cass Street.

Terms of

;crvod by Carrier, per vrock --
" Cents

Sunt by mail, four in oaths 5"J UO

bent b.v mail, cne year. .. U 00
Free of 1'osUjso to ."Subscribers.

ttr inserted by the year at
tbe rate of 51 " inr uire it nn.nlii.

Tr;:n-icn- ndveiti-injr- , by tbe u:.y or week,
Gfty cents iei square for each

To City
There are ?uh fre nicnt ehaiijre in the resi-

dence of otirciry ptuiuii- - that ire feci
'Jied to any who make ueL change- - if they

irill report the same to tin- - oiJiee. uthe: wi.--c

rc shall not be iesjxn-ii,l- e for failure- - of the
canier vo deliver the iajer promptly and
3 egularly to them.

FuxcnAi, Notice. The funeral of
the late Mrs. II. Aill take
place nt the Kpiopal chmvh. on Thurs-
day. Oct. llth. at half p:e--t ten o'clock a.

in. Friend of (he family are invited to
trend.

Yj:i:y Yocxu Salmon.
iSrone. of the Oregon and

Fish company
has on exhibition at the Male lair three
jars from the hatching pond-- , on the
Ciackauw-- : thi first contains salmon
tggs; the second, eggs showing eye
spots, and the third young salmon: the
first hatched in Oregon.

A Book. We have re-- t
iived a copy of '.stearn-- " Oregon Ga

zetteer," a hand hook of valuable infoi- - j

mation this state and adja-
cent territory. This little
less than 2ovd pages, is better calculated
X) give people of the. ea- -t and Europe a
correct idea of Oregon than anything we
have seen in print. Steam has traveled
all over the country, and he has written
truthfully it. We fully and

endorse it all a truthful.

exchange any: The
In caking up of the of the
Dipper is hi an article by
Professor Kichard A. Proctor. The
Professor finds logical na-oi- is for hi-- s

belief in the moti m of the
ing the and illustrates
these with careful diagrams of hi--- , own.
In one map the Dipper was .shone as it
was 1.000 years ago, and in the other as
it will 1)0 1.000 j ears hence. Five of the

j

oeven stars, the Professor claims, form
one family and travel together: but the
other two have a distinct notion of their
own. and are driitimrout of their
relative positions in the Dipper.

Uxiron.M roll Odd Fellows At .

the recent session of the Grand Lodge t f .

the United .States Older of
Odd Fellows in liaitimou. the rcort of
the special committee on uniform was
adopted. This report oroidc for a
uniform street dress i.iy

Lodges, and consists of such style of hat
n cap as may be determined by the xv--

eral but in ail ca-- e- to 1;
uniform, plain white glove.- -, a iewel eel-- !

made of liiit blue cloth, or other mater--'

i il (except ing velvet, which shall not be
used), of the -- hadc kno n as silvei-b- kt' .

la.-- e

other of any kind what
ever. A on wa ai-- o as-e- d for
the of a committee to pre-

pare a system of of drill for the
use of the Order. It as decided by the
Grand Lodge that State Grand Juri.--

cannot impose a tax on its mem- -'

bers for the support of libraries, as there
is no law declaring them the
purpose of the Order," and members
cannot be required "to pay any sum in tl e
shape of dues to support such libraries.

Just now a
large number of persons are coining
into the country in ssurch of homes.
As a rule they are families with
means, but a poor

will be found whose means are
and who must depend

upon for his daily bread.
In all such cases our cannery men and
men of means snould strain a point
to help the needy Look
.above your place and find
for him to do, and thus make the
stranger feel he has found a
home among a aud
liberal people.

of Joseph.

announce the
close of the Xez Perces war. General

titles the braves and
taught tlieni a lesson on the 30th,
which all good Indians will recollect
hereafter. The fight occurred near
Bear-pa- w and was a severe
one. Looking Glass, brother,
and three other chiefs, with
forty fighters were killed. Gen. Miles
lost killed and forty-fiv- e

wounded. The news continues until
the 5th, when it is stated that Joseph
had "and all the Camas
prairie murderers are now dead."

S

the of
the next world have less terror for us
than the certainties of this.

It will take all the in
the country to haul the grain crop
eastward.

"We put ver3' little faith in the ru-

mor that the great unknown Osman
Pasha, of the Turkish army, is Charlie
Ross in disguise.

Striped are going out of
style for ladies' wear. We glean this

from our fashion
not from

The is to
grumble because our Earth has only
one moon, while Mars, a
sort of a planet, so to speak, boasts
three lunar

Half the fools in the United States
think they can beat the doctors at
curing the sick; two-thir- ds of them are
sure the can beat the minister

the gospel; and all of them are
certain they can beat the editor, edit-
ing the paper.

"What has become of the farious
and In all the
uproar of he was silent.
His voice is no longer heard in politics,
and the dread walks abroad
without fear. It looks as though
the granger had shaken the hayseed
?'om ,s, Current hair, and the dust
irom ins Droaa ana. nrm ieet, ana

Street commence to
go slow in Astoria.

The has almost
loading and draws 21 feet.

Dog fights are now the chief amuse- -
nrent of the public in Astoria.

The California returned
fully repaired and in fix for her October
trip to bitka.

The weather was fine yesterday for
drying sails and ships in the harbor
improved the time.

We offer our friend. C. S. Wright.
our h arty on the recent
addition to his family.

.- -

Two of our well known citizens,
with their wive, (and other cooking
.. ... ...1 A. 2 4. 1 1 ..4-1.-.

iucn.-- i: eiu on mini lecemn.
JlgiS " eir mcce-- s last trip xv

N tn "

,
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California from ban Francisco, en route
to Sitka. We predict that the Colonel
will not.be pleased with the situation.

At the last meeting of the Good
more were initiated, Their

"ers are so rapidly it has
become necessary for themt look for a
larger hall. A better evidence of their
success and pro-peri- ty could
not be found, several names were pro-

posed for and taken under
and the good work goes

on.

Alar-bl- e,

and a great variety o: tinted Bristol
boaid, suitable for elegant cards for ladies,
and handsome cards for business men;
ju-- t received at Tue Astoriax office.
Call upon our Frank and leave your order.
The Sun Francisco pre.--? says: "Work
done in The Asoria office will stand
alongside of an city work. It is our in-

tention to do just as well by our patrons
as any city, give us the work to do.
Every dollar made in the office i- - invested
in the city. Patronize home industries in
every Hue of trade, if you would have
your city pro-perou- -.

edged with silver or braid. a ijwarter I i;w 'wlul: M; w' ""
embroidery Ula' amved e

tactic-- ,

w

a
diction

that

CITY ITEMS.

Iyou want to enjoy n good laugh,
go toQfrJttj ts. and get the latest book
out. o it, written Dy the Dan--

i

r. audi prepared
to accommod :e axew uoaruers, nt tneir
house on AV treet.

!, enfe rf mnlnri varvVJUHC' l ill It OWIO UL tUb!VV.lJJ 1HJ
uniqitfe jEil novel ; also the

that always kdens unriffht
JUst viv (i ami selling, jut prices to
slllt WieSlilTKS , at l. . Lases.

...Pict ure frames, andi brackets at
Adler's. Silver, gold, and colore?! card-
board, at AdlerV. Finest assortment of

at Adler's. Musical
at 'Adler's. That Husband of

3Iine," at Adler's. "The Dance of Death"
at Adler's ''They all do i'nt Adler's.

Hoard and lodging can be had at
3Irs. Munson's at reasonable rates.

The best cooking apples and pears
in the city are to be found at
who aNo keeps a full stock of fresh veg-
etables on hand-n- t the lowest
prices. Call and be convinced.

You can always get fresh oysters
in every style and at all hour?!, day or
n;ght. at the Central Coffee .Saloon, Con-com- ly

street, between Benton and La-
fayette.

Vstoria Liquor Store, Hi farx &
Co., Sole agents for Charles
Bebstock fe Co.. St. Louis, '.Mo. Ameri-
ca's finest Stonewall Snow Hill
lire, Cooper whisky- - For sale by all gen-
eral dealers and saloon keepers. Depot
and Branch House of Mai?L"&

Oregon.
Stonewall jhe best in

the world, for sale Ty Strauss. Who also
has the finest and freshest fruits from.
California and Oregon farm.

tDry goods, millinery and notions
cheap for thirty days at thc'Bee Hive.

The Dance of Life, an answer to
the Dance of Death, at the '

Library.
Dr. F. P. Hicks, dentist, rooms in

Dr. Welch's building, on
street, offers his services-t- t;he public of
Astoria. i

....They all like it. What? Adler's
Innocent cigar I Smokers (and dealers
will do well to examine Adlbr's stock be-
fore elsewhere 25.000 just
received by steamer for tlrtj wholesale
trade.

,s

Peter Runey is still irrthfi market
.vjth all kinds.of building in- -

his Jine. Has just received 100.000 lath,
2.000 bushels of sand, and a large stock
of lirst quality or brick at lus warehouse
foot of Benton street.

The of Life," an answer
to the Dance of Death, by 3Irs. J-- 31.
Dowers. For stile at the City Book Store.

Board and lodging by the day or
week at the Astoria Beer
street. Astoria. Peter

Persons wishing the services of
Dr. J. Welch. Dentist, will bear in mind
that busine-- s will necessitate his tempo-
rary ab-en- ce from the city for a time af-
ter a few days.

Have you seen the Bismarc stove ?
Xo ? Then call at once to-da- y, upon L.
P. Kichman & Co.

...Fresh oysters in every style at
Schmeer's.

Hearth" is what you
. want for your private office. Call on L.
l Kichman ta Co. amJLsee it, Deautilul
stove.

...3Ir-- . Dr. phy-
sician, has removed to her new residence
four doors from Liberty hall.

White wire goods in every style,
at L. P. liichnian &. Co's.

Dr. B. II. Freeland has located
in Astoria for the practice of

dentistry. Office in Shuster's building,
on Cass --treet, next door to The- - Asto-i:ia-x

office.
The latest styles

taken at Shutter's new gallery. Cabs et.,
next to the Astorian office.

ir-- For clean towels, sharp razors,
and an ca-- 3' shave, go to Gille-pi- o at Par-
ker House Baths. Hair cutting, sham- -
poonmg. and dyeing

Van has
him-e- if at the old corner, refreshed by his
late journey to the Atlantic slates, and
will a- - formerly attend to all orders in his
line as general jobber.

ANOTHER VICTORY GAINED IX FA-
VOR OF SPECIE

After this date, coin will be used for
change, and ticket- - dispensed with ; all
drinks and cigars five and ten cents, at
the Chicago House. Main street. Astoria.' X. WFDIAX.

Astoria. Oct. 0.1 S77.

NEW.

For Glassware. Crockery. Powder and
Shot. Gun Wad. Percussion Caps. in
fact that is useful as well as

go to .1. W. Gearhart, who
sells cheap for cash. Goods delivered
free of charge.

Caary Birds. for sale at
Parker house baths.

Reading R0031. Mr.
Peter Wilhelm has fitted
up a reading room in con-
nection with the Gem saloon in Astoria.
The latest shipping papers and home-
ward and outward bound shipping lists
are kept on file. office next
dooj.

"WEAR OUT."

"Wear out !" but never let the rust
Of idleness corrode the trust
Your Maker gave : your part to play
In the great drama of 'To-da-

Is to deal justly ; aid the weak ;

Ever for right and freedom speak ;

Keep burning clear Truth's beacon light,
That Its soft radiance through the night
Be to the lost on life's bleak, moor
Like Bethlehem's star, that shone of yore,
Guiding the shepherds on their way
To where the child Redeemeer lay.

"Wear out I" 'tis nobler far to bear
On breast and brow the marks of care,
Scars of life's conflict bravely fought,
Patents of peerage fairly bought ;

Titles to claim in the fair dime
Of those who worship Truth sublime ;
E'en rf your feet have never trod
The narrow path that leads to God,
Avoid as death, the scorner's seatr
Nor let his sandals press your feet r
With contrite luearf, and tearful eye
Stand still while the elect pass by !

"Wear out 1" though stern your features grow,
Though raven locks be turned to snow,
On to-th- e front I nor laggard be,
With sturdy blows" comes victory !

Shame on the weak, the nerveless hand
That cxnnot grasp brand,
That shrinks when from fair Freedom's tower
The toscln sounds the trial hour ;

That falls when justice calls to go.
"With battle axe and "bended bow,"
And prove, upon his native sod,
Hie. fealty to man and God !

WALLA JZEW&

From the Watcluaan.
We learn ofi a miner who came to

town last week from Idaho, got on a
litide bust and on Sunday evening was
enticed into a den and fleec-

ed of about a thousand dollars. Such
occurrences are a disgrace to out city.

The citizens of Colfax had quite a
on evening last

oer the Palouse Gazette. That be-
ing the first paper north of
SEake river, the people have reason to
be elated.

Mr. Chas. Logus a
dealer in pork from Oregon City, was
in the valley for the purpose of

to ship them alive, he did not buy as
as he at first calculated.

Mr. Fred Adams, of the firm of
Adams Bros, has gone below to pur-
chase a stock of goods for their new
store at Snake river. Messrs.
Adams Bros, are men,
and we predict for them abundant and
well deserved succes.

Captain Ewart, of the firm of
Ewart cV; Co, of Colfax, came to this
city on to look after the
freight of the firm. He reports that
town as rapidly and busi-
ness very lively. Whitman county is
rapidly filling up, and Colfax as its
business center, will keep place with
it--

"We have received a copy of the
Palouse and judging from its
general it is destined to
become the lever of Whit-
man county. It takes a good, solid,
start, advocates home is
silent upon politics, but alive to

conducive to the
of the country wherin it pitches its
tent, called home. We hope it will
live long and prosper.

Last Friday the family of Mr.
Healy, who jmt up a new stove, were

startled by the dreadful cry
of: "House on fire." Mrs. Healy
and sister in their and
fright called in Mr. Belchee, who
found the room full of smoke. He, at
first believed the whole house, cellar

was on fire,, but a careful
examination revealed the pleasing tact
that the flue was full of honey conib
and pure honey. Wild, bees did it.
They took out a bucket and a half of
the sweet morsel, disturbed the nest
and started the fire anew. The bees
left and ejes stained with tears of
horror were filled again with tears of
joy, for there was honey in the flue.

back in the. hist jry of. our
twelve or fifteen years, one

can but draw a contrast between, the
of those times, and that

of the present. Then, all was hurry
and bustle. People who came here,
were lured by the prospect
of rapid of wealth,

when than purses were filled,
to seek some better country, in which
to enjoy their gains. How different
is it to-da- y. The steady stream of

is of men seek-
ing homes in our midst.
Thej- - are not induced to come by the
deceitful of gold mines,
but know that in our fertile prairies
there is much more sure and lasting
wealth. Such an is an
evidence of the healthy growth, of our
country, and to all such we bid a

that we still hare
ample room for

for Sitka..
From the Port Townsend Argus, October 5th.

The United States revenue cutter
left here for Sitka,

to be present at the festivities to be
given during the'last of this month by
Sitka Jack to some four thousand In-
dians of various tribes of Alaska. The
report in the Oregon and up-Sou-

papers about at present
in Sitka, is without any

I as the last accounts report
quiet.

The origin of this report, was the
fact that after the troous were with
drawn from Sitka, some of the young

I men of Jack's, tribe burned down a
small portion of the stockade fence
which separates the garrison from the
Indian town, ami broke some windows.
This was. and theI cutter Corwin was sent up. Captain
White told Sitka Jack that if he heard
any more of
he would return and blow down the
Indian vSIage. Jack said, the stockade
was burned by some of his young men
but he won't; be that no
more harm, should be done if Captain
White won't keep th& white residents
from selling whiskey to his people.
There at present, nor is
any unless the white
people sell whiskey to the Indians at
the intended and it is to
keep the peace that the Walcott is
to be present. But as a means of
fighting Indians, the cutter in her
present is a
farce. She has but one gun and that
not irt first rate order, her other gun
was thrown overboard when she
struck the reef at Cape Mudge last
winter and the
have been informed of
the of the vessel, they
have not fitted her out, but have

ordered her to Sitka with
no means of either offensivo or de-

fensive warfare. Our and
fellow H. L.

Tibbals, esq., has kindly loaned
Capt. Seldon the batteiy of guns
which were at the Custom
house sale of the effects of the old
cutter Jeff. Davis- - the
shot-fo- r this battery?, part?
of the ballast of the and

P Capt. Selden has collected all the oys
ter and meat cans in town to be filled
with old scrap iron and sand, as can-nist- er

shot.
H any real danger is

on the arrival of the Cutter at Sitka,
she will return and a man-of-w- ar will
be sent, but there is no
of such an and the farce
of sending the Walcott on a cruise for
hostile Indians without proper

is not very creditable to parties
in who have this matter
in chtirge. After the festivities are
over, the Walcott will return to this
Port. She will be absent four or live
weeks.

Bear in mind the fact that it was nr c

the last of this month that Sitka Jack
was to have his grand potZafc7i, but the
.1th, the day the Walcott a left for
Sitka. Ed. Astokiax.

The Spak Trade. to the
loading of the ship Brown at
Port with spars for Boston,
the sa3s: "When this
cargo of spars is at east
Boston, Mass., they will be gazed
upon in The three
lower masts of the ship Brown Broth-
ers cost in the forests of Can-

ada 82.2U0. Only think of it. The
for three trees, the largest

inches in diameter by
ninety feet long, being over 700 for
each tree. Add the cutting, liaulir g
and freight to wheie
she was built, and they run up to near
a thousand dollars apiece. At any-
thing near that rate it is safe to esti-

mate the value of this vessels cargo,
when she shall arrive at Boston, at
over a hundred thousand dollars,

as it will, of 180 of these huge
spars, 200 deck knees, 250,-00- 0

feet of deck and 150
cords of wood. She was chartered for
$32,500. The charter party pays for
loading 62,050, making $35,150.

the cost of her
cargo here, it will at once be seen that
the will clear a nice little
sum. Ship owners of the
Pacific or of the east, would do well to
consider The difference in the cost of

material here and at the
east before at the
that on Puget Souml
won't pay. This cargo of
material when at the

of east Boston will induce some
of and heavy
men to surmise that whore
that material came from is the pla.--e

for them to operate, and we predict
that within a year from the arrival of
the ship Brown Brothers in Boston
harbor, that a keel of a ship of her
size, or larger, will be stretched at one
or more of the doz m. places
on Pug;it Skund."
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Lhingstonc
superintendent

Washington propagating

artificially
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concerning
hand-bok- of

concerning
emphatically

0,ScrEXci!!-- An

constellation
prophesied

ttarscompo.,
constellation,

Independent

subordinate

jurisdictions,

ornamentation

appointment

"legitimate

Excoukage Straxoels.

occasionally strag-
gler
exhausted,

employment

immigrant.
something

sympathizing

Surrender

Dispatches yesterday

intercepted

mountain,
Joseph's

together

twenty-thre-e

surrendered,

CISSOBIKKTUMS.

Oftentimes, uncertainties

locomotives

stockings

information exchanges
observation.

Inter-Ocea-n disposed

second-clas-s

luminaries.

preach-
ing

blood-thirt- y granger?
communism

middleman

de-

parted.

improvements

completed

yesterday

congratulations

Templars
increasing

anticipated

membership
consideration,

Damask, Satin-enamele- d,

Porcelain,

ofnninchwid-.witlM- mi r!C'De yl"tey

jJwarfHJ

rs.jfvinseynre

self-righti- ng

'snittcW.Sf

Papetiers. Instru-
ment,

Bozorth's,

constantly

proprietors.

whisky,

Jorgen-se- n.

Portland,
Wliiskies,

Circulating

Smiemoqha

purchasing

jRntorials

Hall,.Main
Daviscourt, pro-

prietor.

The'-Sunn- v

Burr-Homeopat-
hic

per-
manently

JSSLittle reestablished

PAYMENTS.

SOMETHING

everything
ornamental,

Gilles-
pie's,

Ship-master- 's

permanently
ship-maste- r's

Telegraph

Truth's-shinin-

WslLLA

gambling

jollification Saturday

published

prominent

extesively

Almota,
emterprising

Wednesday,

improving,

Gazette,
appearance
eventually

industry,
every-

thing advancement

suddenly

consternation,

included,

Looking
Territory

immigration

generally
accumulation in-

tending,

immigration composed
permanent

allurements

immigration,

welcome, knowing
thousands- -

Departed

Walcott, yesterday

serious-troubl- e

foundation,
everything

promptly reported

complaints depredations,

responsible

ia.no-troubl-

apprehended,

"potlatch,"

condition, lamentable

although Department
repeatedly

inefficiency

X)romptly

patriotic
energetic townsman,

purchased

Fortunately,
nowforcjs

Walcott,

apprehended,

apprehension
emergency,

prepar-
ation

Wash"ngton

Referring
Brothers,

Madison,
Intelligencer

discharged

wonderment.

standing

stnmpage
thirty-seve- n

Xewburyport,

con-

sisting
splendid

planking

Knowing approximate

consignees
andbu-lder- s

shipbuilding
arriving conclusion:

shipbuilding
sMpbuilding

discharged ship-
yards

shipbuilders
correctly

available,

"' $A
rr'Tjr '. ,v
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